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  grape growing

Key Points
• The easiest and most critical component to improve spray 

coverage is to ensure all sprayer parts are working properly. 
An annual maintenance plan is needed to check hoses, 
pressure gauge, rate controller, filters, tires and replace worn 
or clogged nozzles. Consider annual replacement of the 
pressure gauge and nozzles. 

• If using a rate controller, annually check your ground 
speed (manually or with an independent GPS) to the speed 
registered on the rate controller. Differences in speed affect 
your rate (gallons per acre). 

• Match sprayer to the needs of your operation—size, terrain, 
canopy shape and crops.

• The greatest return on your time and dollar investment for 
optimizing a sprayer and getting every drop to the crop (in 
order of importance) is to adjust the air volume to match the 
canopy, adjust the droplet size and adjust for weather (heat, 
wind and inversions). 

G O O D  S P R A Y  C O V E R A G E  I S  the foundation of effective vineyard 

pest management. Improper spraying can lead to significant crop loss from 

poor disease and insect control and off-target drift. Several vineyard sprayer 

technologies are available, each with different attributes. Understanding 

differences in sprayer technology can help you get the best performance from 

your sprayer and for your conditions.

The first step is to match the right sprayer technology to your canopy, 

management style and location. If you grow significant acreage of only 

grapes, consider a sprayer specifically designed for grapes because you will 

have fewer sprayer adjustments to make. Small growers with multiple crops 

should consider a sprayer that can adjust to meet the needs of all their crops.  

Gwen Hoheisel, Washington State University (WSU) extension specialist, 

and Margaret McCoy, WSU Ph.D. candidate, led a sprayer assessment study 

to help winegrape growers better understand sprayers commercially available 

in Washington state, nozzle technologies and best management practices. 

Washington research dollars are from WSU, the Auction of Washington 

Wines, and all Washington state winegrape growers and wineries through 

the Washington State Wine Commission.

Melissa Hansen is research program director for the Washington State Wine 
Commission, which works to make viticulture and enology research supported 
by the Washington wine industry more accessible to the state’s growers and 
winemakers. Hansen was a journalist for nearly 20 years for Good Fruit Grower, a 
Washington-based magazine, and was involved with California’s table grape and 
tree fruit industries for 15 years.

Gwen Hoheisel is a regional extension specialist with Washington State 
University, focusing on perennial fruit crops, and more specifically, 
sustainable pest management, blueberry horticulture and application 
technologies. She received a B.S. in Zoology from the University of Maryland 
and a Master’s in Entomology from Pennsylvania State University, focusing 

on IPM and insect diversity.
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For all sprayers, across all four years, a majority of the spray deposition 

that we collected—from 80 to 98 percent—was found in the sprayed vine 

row. This means that of all the deposition we measured on the cards from 

the locations mentioned above, in and under the canopy and several rows 

away from the sprayed row, a high percentage remained in the sprayed row. 

Additionally, in all vineyards, powdery mildew fruit ratings were minimal, 

indicating good control from all machines. Although we were rigorous about 

our assessments (30 clusters per sprayer and 50 leaves collected from the fruit 

zone and upper canopy), mildew pressure can fluctuate within a vineyard 

and among growing seasons, and it was promising to see relatively consistent 

control with each sprayer. 

Overall, drift in the study was very minimal. The majority of deposition 

not in the sprayed vine row was collected one vine row from the target above 

or below the canopy even though cards were placed three vine rows over. 

When compared to what landed in the canopy, ground deposition was up to 

eight times less than the canopy, and aerial deposition was up to 400 times 

less. This showed that the four sprayer technologies, when well maintained 

and optimized for the canopy, perform well in Washington vineyards with 

minimal drift.

Vineyard canopies change during the growing season: There is less canopy 

to cover early in the season versus late in the season. Weather and temperatures 

also change throughout the season. Understanding your sprayer technology 

and the impacts that droplet size, nozzles, air and weather have will help you 

make adjustments to optimize your sprayer and reduce drift.

Matching Air to Canopy Volume
Many coverage problems can be solved by correctly matching sprayer air 

volume and direction to the canopy. Wherever air goes, spray goes. If you 

can see leaves and canes blowing around two to three rows from the sprayer, 

it means there is too much air, which will result in significant deposition 

on the ground between vine rows rather than on the canopy. Optimal air 

volumes and maximum deposition occur when the sprayer is calibrated to 

keep the air (and spray) within one vine row.

Adjustments were made to all four sprayers during the season to reflect 

canopy volume. The type of sprayer will dictate what adjustments can be 

made, such as position of fan heads to better target the canopy, using smaller 

fan size, closing or opening nozzles, using slower air speed, and gearing up, 

but throttling down, in order to maintain the same tractor speed while also 

reducing air volume by slowing the PTO (power take off). 

Data were collected from three growing seasons (2016-2018) from four 

sprayer technologies:

1. Multi-fan, directional sprayer 

2. Over-the-row, pneumatic or air-shear sprayer 

3. Electrostatic sprayer 

4. Axial fan or air-blast sprayer 

The first three sprayer types were evaluated for spray deposition, in-field 

drift, disease control and best management practices. With the air-blast 

sprayer, different nozzle types and use with or without air assistance of the 

fan were studied. 

The trial was a collaboration of growers and manufacturers. Field depo-

sition measurements came from large commercial vineyard plots of 20 to 

30 acres, with replication. Vines were trained to modified vertical shoot 

positioning (VSP) and strict VSP. The trial followed standards of the Interna-

tional Organization for Standardization (ISO). Treatments were applied on 

each side of a vine row, with samples collected in both early and full canopy 

over two seasons. Season-long spray programs were conducted to evaluate 

disease control and single-event sprays to measure field deposition.

Deposition was assessed by measuring the amount of a bright green, food-

grade, fluorescent dye on 2-inch square cards placed in the canopy and on 

the ground, 1, 2 and 3 vine rows beyond the sprayer, and in the air, one, two 

and three feet above the canopy. Canopy deposition was divided into zones 

with three in the top of the canopy (only two with the strict VSP) and two on 

each side of the fruit zone. 

The purpose of the research was to understand how to best use different 

spray technologies in Washington winegrape vineyards. It was not a sprayer 

comparison because the equipment was evaluated in different vineyards 

farmed under different viticulture management, and spray gallonage varied 

according to canopy volume, spray technology and weather.

Good News
Before the deposition trial started, each sprayer underwent maintenance 

and was calibrated—two steps that are often overlooked. Maintenance and 

calibration have significant effects on the quality of spray and deposition. 

Note that the percent deposition reported represents the proportion of the 

total that was collected, not the total mass from a sprayer, which was beyond 

the scope of this study.
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Droplet Size Matters
Pressure, nozzle and tractor speed influence the application rate. Inaccurate 

pressure from a faulty pressure gauge or inaccurate speed from a faulty rate 

controller can result in the wrong gallonage application per acre.  

Droplet size is determined by nozzle and pressure. Higher sprayer pressure 

results in smaller droplet sizes, which can sometimes increase control, especially 

in a contact pesticide. Smaller spray droplets can spread spray material over a 

large area—but smaller droplets increase your potential for drift. 

Droplet size of less than 300 microns (a human hair is about 100 microns 

thick) tends to bounce off the leaf surface and results in off-target appli-

cation. Droplets need to be small enough to stick on the leaves but not so 

big that only a few of them hit the leaf surface. The optimum size for most 

droplets to not drift or bounce is 150 to 300 microns. However, the chemical 

mode of action (contact, systemic or bait) and biology of the pest (stationary 

or mobile) must also be considered when determining an ideal droplet size. 

Using air-induction nozzles can help reduce drift with large droplets 

that will remain on the target surface. Air-induction nozzles inject air 

bubbles into the liquid droplets, resulting in a coarser droplet that splatters 

upon contact. Air-induction nozzles are manufactured for both canopy 

and weed applications. For canopy deposition, it is more common to use 

one-piece nozzles, such as Teejet VisiFlo, that produce “very fine” droplets 

(61 to 105 microns).

But based on prior research that showed minimal drift and good control 

with air-induction nozzles in air-blast sprayers, we have ongoing trials to 

look at coverage comparisons of one-piece and air-induction nozzles used 

through the grape growing season and with different settings on an air-blast 

sprayer. Using air-induction nozzles for a weed sprayer is a good choice to 

reduce herbicide drift. Even though many herbicide labels are now listing 

requirements for larger droplets, it is important to check the label to ensure 

there are no special restrictions on applying larger droplets. 

Drift is difficult to control in windy locations when using fine droplets. 

One solution for sites where winds are routinely 10 to 15 miles per hour is to 

use a larger nozzle size and a sprayer that pushes the air into the canopy on 

opposing sides, such as over-the-row technology and tunnel sprayers.

Adjustments for Weather
When fine droplets are sprayed under hot, dry conditions—around 85° F 

and above—evaporation can occur so quickly that the droplets reduce in 

size, making them more prone to drift and never contacting the canopy 

target. Drift can also increase in windier conditions—we have seen on all 

the tested sprayers less deposition on canopies when wind is greater than 

6 miles per hour. 

The easiest solution to adjust for wind and heat is to make a management 

decision to change the time of spraying to lower the peak spray tempera-

ture. We also advise that if your sprayer allows, change the droplet size by 

going up one nozzle size to create larger droplets. In axial fan and multi-fan 

sprayers, different sizes and types of nozzles can be used. In other sprayers, 

like the pneumatic and electrostatic sprayers used in this study, nozzles are 

not interchangeable. If that is the case with your sprayer, spraying at lower 

temperatures is your only option to reduce evaporation and drift.

Without Avian Control® we would clearly need to net our vineyard.
Avian Control® allows us to get our grapes to full ripeness. Providing

us the flexibility to leaf pull and hedge right up to the very end.

—Jack Tomasello, Tomasello Winery, Inc., Hammonton, NJ

Liquid Bird Repellent

Call Today For More Information

888-707-4355
Sales@AvianControl.com • www.AvianControl.com

New European 
Quality Winery 
Equipment

In Stock • Ready to Ship
Located in Portland, Oregon

Letina & BSV Tanks

503-780-4681bsvtanks.com

WE’RE WINERY TANK SPECIALISTS

https://aviancontrolinc.com/
https://www.bsvtanks.com/
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Multi-fan, Directional Sprayer
A Quantum Mist machine was used in this study to evaluate the multi-fan, 

directional technology. These sprayers have low air volume, and opposing 

fans are designed to minimize drift and keep spray within one vine row. We 

studied a three-row machine with 12 fan heads aimed at the canopy and 

placed about 24 inches from the canopy per manufacturer recommendations. 

Canopy deposition with this technology was high, with 95 to 98 percent of 

the collected deposition going into the canopy. It is important to note that these 

depositions are a percentage of the total collected as opposed to an analysis of 

total volume emitted from the sprayer. In both years and times of the study, more 

deposition was observed in the upper zone of the canopy compared to the lower 

fruit zone, which we believe is because the fruit zone has far less leaf density and 

canopy to catch the spray compared to the upper region. 

While the fans on multi-directional sprayers have an adjustable speed, 

they are all adjusted simultaneously. Operators could better match the air 

volume to the canopy if the sprayer offered independent control of upper 

and lower fans. 

Follow these tips to optimize multi-fan sprayers:

1. Check fan alignment at every tank fill. Fans can be knocked out of 
place when turning vine rows. Fans should be angled into the canopy 
but also slightly backwards.  

2. Replace broken fan blades. Nicked, bent or broken blades impact air 
volume and patterns of air. 

3. In early season, we used only four nozzles to reduce the gallons per 
acre (GPA). Nozzle placement should be symmetrical around a single 
fan (two on top, two on bottom)—not in a row, as this will affect the 
spray pattern and lead to more streaks. When there is minimal canopy 
focused just around the cordon, consider using only the bottom fans or 
reducing the fan settings so less air volume is produced.  

4. Verify speed of the rate controller annually by either measuring it 
with an independent GPS or calculating miles per hour by timing an 
88-foot course (1 mph per 60 seconds traveled). In Washington, the 
manufacturers of Quantum Mist use a rate controller where speed is 
measured by GPS. Make sure the GPS is mounted in a location with 
unobstructed parallel “view” of the sky. 

LEFT: Quantum Mist is a multi-fan directional sprayer for more than one vine row with adjustable heads to target spray into the canopy and adjustable 

fan speeds to match air volume to canopy density. The fan heads have exchangeable nozzles to allow for customized applications.

RIGHT: The Quantum Mist technically has a nozzle body that can accept a variety of nozzles, but the manufacturer suggests the use of Visiflo or similar 

nozzle that produces fine droplets. The ceramic parts of this nozzle will decrease wear or degradation of the nozzle within the growing season.

Sprayer Technology

QUANTUM MIST
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Pneumatic, Air-Shear Sprayer
In this study, we evaluated a three-row machine with six inflatable windsocks 

manufactured by Gregoire. Windsocks should be situated 18 to 24 inches 

from the canopy and aimed slightly backwards and into the canopy. Each 

sock had five pneumatic nozzles that emitted “very fine” droplets (61 to 105 

microns), which can be turned on or off in sets of two or three nozzles. In 

the early season, we raised the entire boom and used only the lower three 

nozzles aimed at the cordon. Later in the season, we lowered the booms and 

used all five nozzles.

The rate controller in this machine regulates gallons per minute and 

verifies speed with a wheel sensor. This sensor is affected by tire pressure and 

size and should be checked manually once per year and adjusted, if needed, 

to deliver the desired gallons per acre. 

Like the multi-fan, directional sprayer, this technology is designed to use 

low air volume and direct spray into the canopy to minimize drift. Canopy 

deposition was high—97 percent of the collected deposition went into the 

canopy in both early and late season measurements. In the early season, by 

using three nozzles, more deposition was directed near the cordon; in the 

late season, a more even distribution was measured between the upper and 

lower zones.

However, in the first year, there was more deposition (about 75 percent) in the 

upper canopy, which matched the pattern for the multi-fan sprayer in the first 

year. The annual differences could be due to different sprayers or adjustments. 

Operating tips for pneumatic sprayers include:

1. Check rubber gaskets at the check valve and replace annually.

2. Tighten bolts at the nozzle head and check with every tank fill. Newer 
models have changed the connection at this point, but it is still good to 
examine regularly.

3. Align windsocks toward the rear of the sprayer and into the canopy and 
check at each tank fill.

4. Tubes leading to nozzles are small and can get clogged with poor 
operation and/or a poor cleaning routine.

5. The tubing can be switched to use three nozzles in early season, five 
in late. Adjust based on the canopy height so that you can use the 
appropriate nozzles without the socks dragging on the ground.  

6. Verify speed of rate controller annually as described with the 
multi-fan. The manufacturers in Washington use a rate controller 
with a wheel sensor so changes in tire pressure or size can affect the 
measurement of speed. 

Sprayer Technology

LEFT: The Gregoire air-shear sprayer has pneumatic nozzles and flexible wind socks aimed into the canopy of more than one vine row. Sections of 

nozzles can be turned on or off depending on canopy density. 

RIGHT: The DynaDiff diffuser nozzles on Gregoire sprayers are pneumatic, which means fine droplets are created by high speed air cutting the stream of 

liquid exiting the nozzle. They generally do not need to be replaced, but some parts of the nozzle body will need maintenance.

GREGOIRE
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Electrostatic Sprayer
A two-row machine was used with eight tubes located 24 to 30 inches from 

the canopy. The sprayer was manufactured by On Target Spray Systems. Each 

tube had five nozzles that emitted “very fine” drops from 61 to 105 microns. 

This electrostatic sprayer produces low volumes of air that propel charged 

droplets into the canopy, which are attracted to the opposite charge of the 

plant surface. The smaller the droplet, the stronger the charge.

This machine is designed to run at a low volume (approximately 20 gallons 

per acre) to ensure small droplet size. The charged droplets do need to be 

within the 24- to 30-inch sprayer range of the plant. A benefit of the On 

Target design is that it can be adjusted to be directly sprayed onto the cordon 

or canopy, and the volume of air is well matched to the size of the vine canopy.

 Canopy deposition with the electrostatic sprayer was high, with 92 percent 

collected for early season and 80 percent collected in late season. We believe 

that a large contributor to the differences in deposition between early and late 

is due to environmental conditions during operation. Although within ISO 

standards, the average wind speed was different for the early and late season 

measurements (1.1 mph for early and 6.6 mph for late), and the temperature 

was 7 degrees warmer.

We specifically wanted to note the interaction of weather and droplet size 

as all four machines studied have nozzles that can produce very fine droplets 

and all the machines have shown more drift in windy and hot conditions. 

Very fine droplets will evaporate and drift more under these conditions, 

and it is important to make management decisions, when using any of these 

sprayers, to not operate in wind and higher heat.

 

To get the best performance from an electrostatic sprayer, follow these tips:

1. As part of an annual maintenance plan, use a voltmeter to check 
voltage at nozzle tips, as well as inspect and replace, when necessary, 
rubber gaskets and hoses.

2. Adhere to the maximum GPA for your specific electrostatic sprayer. 
Higher gallonage can result in larger droplets with a weaker charge.

3. Cleaning and maintenance are key to proper operation. On Target 
sprayers have built-in rinse tanks for quick and easy rinsing.

4. Spray must be directed at the canopy. Adjust spray arms appropriately 
and check at every tank fill. Newer sprayer models allow arms to be 
moved horizontally to direct spray onto the cordon, a benefit for early 
season applications.

Sprayer Technology

Electrostatic sprayer

LEFT: On Target electrostatic sprayers can be single or multi-vine-row and have low air volume targeted to modern, high density canopies. Droplets are 

charged before leaving the nozzle body which aids in attracting droplets to the canopy. 

RIGHT: The On Target electrostatic nozzle has a rubberized outer cover that protects the internal components that induce the charge on the droplet. 

These nozzles produce fine droplets and typically only need gaskets replaced periodically, as opposed to the entire nozzle.

ON TARGET 
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Axial Fan Sprayer
Air-blast technology, though not designed specifically for vineyards, is 

still the most used sprayer in specialty fruit and nut crops, according to 

previous WSU grower surveys. As with any sprayer, determining nozzle 

type and appropriate air volume for the canopy is critical to minimize drift 

and maximize deposition. Air-blast sprayers are very versatile, allowing 

different nozzles and arrangements. The air-blast sprayer used in this study 

was manufactured by Rears Manufacturing Company.

While it is still common to use disc-core nozzles, air-induction and 

hollow-cone, ceramic one-piece nozzles (such as Teejet VisiFlo), are adequate 

alternatives. The ability to vary droplet size through nozzle selection is an 

advantage of sprayers with exchangeable nozzles. We have on-going studies 

to evaluate these nozzles, as well as air-on/off in Washington vine canopies. 

However, the greatest impact on canopy deposition with air-blast sprayers is 

matching air direction and volume to the canopy.  

Tips to adjust air in the axial fan sprayer include: 

1. Hold a stick with flagging at each nozzle to visualize where air is 
moving. Open only nozzles that have air directed into the canopy.

2. Try to keep air within one vine row by changing the gear on the 
fan from high to low, changing to a smaller fan or using gear-up 
and throttle-down (GUTD) technique. The smaller fan and GUTD 
generally have the greatest impact on air volume. 

3. To achieve GUTD, find a higher gear that allows you to maintain 
the same speed while changing your throttle to a lower position. 
By reducing the throttle, you reduce the PTO speed, slow the fan 
rotation and produce less air volume. Many tractors display the 
PTO speeds with a mark for 540 and 540E while others only mark 
the engine speed (example: 2400 or 1900).  If you can reduce the 
throttle to 540E or equivalent engine speed, it will help you match 
the volume of air from the sprayer to the grape canopy. Remember, 
wherever air goes, droplets go.

4. As discussed previously, follow a detailed maintenance plan to ensure 
proper functioning of the pump, hoses, pressure gauge and nozzles, as 
these all affect droplet size and rate.

More information about axial fan sprayers can be found at: sprayers101.com 

and Effective Vineyard Spraying: A Practical Guide for Growers by Andrew J. 

Landers (2010).

Sprayer Technology

Axial fan or 
air-blast sprayer

LEFT: Rears air-blast sprayers cover one side of two vine rows on left and right in this photo taken in early- to mid-season. 

They use interchangeable nozzles that allow growers to customize the droplet type and size at each nozzle body. 

This ability makes them highly adaptable to many canopy shapes and sizes. 

RIGHT: An air-blast nozzle can use a variety of nozzles including disc-core, air-induction, or Visiflo (see photo). This allows for the largest 

range of droplet sizes that are determined by orifice size and pressure. The Visiflo nozzle uses a single, color-coded body allowing for 

easy identification and replacement. The internal ceramic parts are the hardest material and increase the life of the nozzle.

REARS MANUFACTURING CO 
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Optimizing Sprayer Performance
As the growing season warms and vine growth takes off, it is difficult to keep 

up with powdery mildew and other fungal disease applications and keep 

rapidly growing plant tissue protected. If you are having trouble staying on 

top of disease management, consider purchasing another sprayer or go to a 

multi-row sprayer. 

Based on a previous study of sprayer economics,1 it pays to spray more vine 

rows per tractor pass. Of all the changes in spray practice and equipment, the 

greatest savings occurred by changing from one to two vine rows sprayed per 

tractor pass, which saved $9.60 per acre per spray. (TA B L E  1 ) Other ways 

to shorten your spraying time without compromising spray efficacy are to 

increase tank size and decrease spray volume (within reason).

TA B L E  1 Getting more out of your sprayer

Changes in spray practice or equipment Savings/acre/spray

One to two vine rows sprayed per pass $9.60 

Increase tractor speed (2 to 4 mph) $4.50 

Increase tank size (200 to 400 gallons) $1.40 

Decrease spray volume (80 to 40 GPA) $0.60 

NIEDERHOLZER, F.
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Your wine deserves a 
distinctively elegant bottle.

An exceptional array of classic, 
modern and creative models, 
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expertise: let us help you choose 
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your product.

Our bottles open up a 
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Unveil the
exceptional

There is no perfect spraying 

machine. All can be operated well 

or poorly. But as this study showed, 

sprayers that are well-maintained and 

optimized beyond basic calibration 

practices for the canopy performed 

very well with minimal drift and 

provided good disease control.  

  Although each machine operates 

differently, it is always important 

to read and follow pesticide label 

directions for rates and droplet sizes. 

WBM
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